[Serotonin in brain regions of rats differing in their inborn locomotor activity].
Serotonin contents in the paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus (PVN) and dorsal hippocampus of rats with different levels of inborn motor activity were studied by microdialysis in basal and stimulated conditions. Rats were exposed to elevated platform and forced swimming stress. In basal conditions, differences in serotonin contents between rats with different levels of inborn motor activity were found neither in hippocampus nor in PVN. In both kinds of stress conditions, serotonin content in hippocampus increased only in rats with higher level of inborn motor activity. Serotonin content in PVN dramatically increased during forced swimming in both rat groups. This increase was significantly more pronounced in rats with low activity. The data suggest that serotonin release in stress depends on inborn motor activity, brain area dialyzed, and the stressor the animals were exposed to.